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iAbstract
Spatial problem solving tasks are a crucial part of everyday life and encounter
us not only in professional, but also in existential situations, such as during
emergency response. In most cases, environmental search is performed collab-
oratively. Despite its importance, it has not yet been thoroughly examined.
Understanding the underlying cognitive processes that are involved in solving
these problems will help provide supportive software and training methods to
make collaborative spatial search more efficient.
The presented study is based on a preceding series of 2D desktop studies
conducted by Keilmann et al. [KdlRC+17]. The authors investigated split and
search strategies in individual and collaborative search from a bird’s eye view
on maps, with a focus on the role of a shared mental model during collabo-
ration. The subjects’ task was to cover labyrinthine environments completely
and as fast as possible. Keilmann et al. found differences in performance of
individual and collaborative searchers depending on the presence of a common
frame of reference. The authors confirmed existing evidence of a shared men-
tal model being prerequisite for collaborative advantage [RT+95, CCBS93];
without a common frame of reference, individuals outperformed collaborators.
Since knowledge gained from looking at maps is found to differ con-
siderably from that gained from navigation through environments on foot
[MWHR04, MFW+15, MFB13, RMH99], the current work aims at transfer-
ring the top-down view desktop study to a walkable large tracking space in
which subjects can freely explore virtual environments by physically walking
around. This novel setup provides a basis for future research on collaborative
environmental search close to reality. Tasks for augmenting the experimental
setup included the implementation of networking between the subjects’ back-
pack computers to guarantee a coherent experimental flow in collaborative
mode, the restructuring of the software program to provide an easily control-
lable course of virtual environments in response to the actual movements of the
HMD-tracked users, as well as the adaptation of the environments inherited
from Keilmann et al. to fit the dimensions of the tracking hall used.
To validate the functionality of the newly built setup, a test study was
conducted analogous to Keilmann et al.’s experiment. In contrast to searching
maps from a top-down perspective, subjects now had to cover virtual envi-
ronments by natural locomotion, while a common frame of reference was not
provided. Consistent with Keilmann et al.’s outcomes, findings showed that
individuals searched more efficiently than collaborative groups. In-depth anal-
ysis of search and split strategies applied are suggested. Future investigations
should provide a common frame of reference to reveal the predicted differ-
ences of search on maps and search through 3D-environments and focus on
the nature of cues that support collaborative advantage.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Environmental search is a task we encounter in everyday life. Not only when
we are searching for our lost keys at home, or trying to locate our car on a
large parking lot, but also in professional life we almost daily have to deal
with this issue. In existential situations, such as during emergency response,
this has to be achieved above all under extreme physical circumstances and
with substantial pressure of time. Despite being heavily equipped, firefighters
have only a very limited amount of time to cover an unknown building to find
possible victims, before penetrating smoke or flames terminate the operation.
The police have to face even larger environments when navigating through an
entire city in order to detect a criminal. In most of these situations, search has
to be organized collaboratively. However, partners not necessarily share the
same background information about the situational circumstances or might
not even be present at the same location, as for example the operations man-
agers of a rescue unit and their team. It is also quite conceivable that in the
future, not only humans are agents but also robots or drones, which lifts in-
teraction and communication onto a more abstract level. Clearly, there is a
diverse range of obstacles that can make successful collaborative environmental
search a force-consuming procedure. Therefore, supportive technologies and
software for adequate training methods that make suchlike problem solving
faster and more efficient, are needed. One might argue that the well-know
“Traveling Salesman Problem” in combinatorial optimization theory can pro-
vide solutions that humans can profit from for their search. In the traveling
salesman problem, the shortest path is to be found that covers all given lo-
cations in a closed loop. Despite its tremendous complexity which makes the
problem incalculable in adequate time, it does not take mentioned obstacles
into consideration. Furthermore, even approximate algorithms can not provide
a valid solution for emergency response, since number and location of places
that are to be searched in most cases are not known beforehand. Interestingly,
human intuitive performance on the traveling salesman problem already shows
close to optimal behavior [MO96].
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Hence, we need to understand the underlying cognitive processes that are
involved in bearing the challenges of human environmental search, so that
supportive tools on the basis of assistant information cues can be provided.
Emulation of these processes will potentially also help improve computer
performance on the theoretical problem [MC11].
Gathering of information about the quality characteristics of the environ-
ment investigated is a crucial cognitive task in environmental search which
depends on constant updating. For efficient coverage, especially previously al-
ready visited locations have to be remembered to minimize the risk of getting
lost – the worst-case scenario. At the same time, gain of information trades
off against memory requirements since working memory capacity is limited.
Thus, memory load should be reduced to a minimum so that unhindered nav-
igation is maintained. Heuristics are known to decrease effort associated with
a task [SO08], which is why search strategies constitute an essential compo-
nent of successful navigation. Different search strategies are found to follow
different ways for limiting the utilization of memory capacity. Ho¨lscher et al.
[HMV+06], for example, observed a central point strategy in which searchers
produce a star-like pattern when always returning to the same point of origin.
Therefore, only the way back to this central point has to be remembered.
In collaborative environmental search, agreement between agents on such
a strategy is part of planning and of division of labor. Such task coordina-
tion comprises communication, and in most cases, due to spatial distance of
agents, this can only be executed verbally. Naturally, communication is also
modulated by social processes, such as group identification which is found to
be a prerequisite for strong decision performance [SLJ14]. The language used
in spatial problem solving also influences performance. Perspective switches
during speech, such as from “to my left side” to “to the left side of this wall”
exact cognitive costs and hence need to be chosen carefully [TLM99, Sch93].
The main challenges in cooperation arise in establishing a shared mental
model [HCB+15, RT+95]. First, the problem has to be identified and
represented by all agents consistently within a framework which the group
members can communicate on [DK00]. This can be facilitated by external
environmental properties, such as landmarks which build common orientation
cues that can be referred to. Furthermore, expertise of individual members of
the group has to be shared within this so called transactive memory [Aus03].
Finally, progress has to be monitored constantly and the own as well as the
shared mental models are to be updated. Step by step, the current state has
to be transformed into the desired target state through individual actions.
Particular stages within the whole process might need to be repeated to
optimize strategies and to include newly gained information.
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There is, as yet, little perceptual research on collaborative spatial search
and its underlying cognitive processes. Focus has been put on individual vi-
sual search, where subjects have to detect a target item within a visual field
filled with distractor items [Wol94]. Findings from visual search, though, can
not without any difficulty be transferred to spatial search, since task features
differ quite considerably. In spatial search, relevant information might not im-
mediately be accessible and the goal might not pop up visually like in visual
search. Also, the search space might not be clear in large environments and
therefore, searchers have to move around to acquire information. These spa-
tial transformations go along with different mental representations than those
built in visual search rooms [MSB16]. Processes operating on these mental
representations also vary, depending on the nature of the search space. Wang
and Brockmole found that automatic spatial updating does not occur in all
kinds of environments [WB03].
In collaborative cases of visual search, communication works intuitively
since the whole search space is visible at first sight and can easily be commu-
nicated on and divided up amongst the collaborating team. Verbal commu-
nication can even strain performance and therefore nonverbal communication
can be favored, as shown in an example of Brennan et al. [BCD+08]. In their
eye-tracking study, the authors revealed that the visibility of the partner’s gaze
suffices for efficient division of labor, and that verbal communication in this
case even costs performance quality. As mentioned above, however, nonverbal
communication is no option in most cases of spatial search due to potential
sight barriers between agents.
In addition, collaborative problem solving shapes a central field of interest
in modern research. In particular, it has been found that collaborative groups
perform better than individuals in a wide range of tasks, but not in all tasks
[KT04]. For example, a quantitative superiority of groups over individuals’ per-
formances has been shown in regard to the number of optimal solutions that
were found in making a decision [KT04, Hil82]. Moreover, Hill revealed a col-
laborative advantage for complex tasks. Still, according to Laughlin [LHSB06],
groups are not necessarily better than the best individual.
However, only a few studies have integrated the above fields into one and
explored collaborative spatial search as such. I will now introduce work by
Keilmann et al. [KdlRC+17] who indeed investigated this question and with
their series of studies served as a motivation for the research project presented
in this thesis.
1.1 Background: Map Search Studies
Keilmann et al. [KdlRC+17] examined the question of how individuals differ
from collaborative dyads in map search, and what role the existence of a
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shared mental model plays on performance. Two experiments were conducted
on a desktop computer where participants either individually or collabora-
tively searched environments from a top-down map perspective. Labyrinthine
environments were randomly generated and differed in number of intersections
to vary complexity. The task given was to search the whole environment,
i.e. collect all invisible pickup items at each intersection and corridor, as
fast as possible. Movement was controlled using a standard gamepad. Each
participant searched all environments twice – once individually and once
collaboratively with a partner. In the first experiment, participants only saw
corridors within the field of view from their current position (see figure 1.1 a).
In the second study, the entire map was permanently visible during the whole
experiment (see figure 1.1 b). This was done to provide both subjects with
a common frame of reference, which enabled search being based on a shared
mental model. Verbal communication with the partner was allowed in both
experiments, but partner subjects did not see each other. In the collaborative
condition, the partner’s position was only visible on the map, if it was located
within the own area of visibility.
The authors found that collaborative groups’ performance can be both bet-
ter and worse than individuals’. Performance was measured by two main pa-
rameters, as well as a combination of both as a measure for efficiency. First, the
number of missed locations was examined, which corresponded to the amount
of pickup items that were not collected during search. Second, trajectory length
was computed from the recorded positions of subjects during the experiment.
(a) Experiment 1: Only own visual field
visible (no shared mental model given)
(b) Experiment 2: Whole map visible
(shared mental model given)
Figure 1.1: Stimuli presented in the two preliminary experiments by Keilmann
et al. (taken from [KdlRC+17]). Experiments differed in visibility of the map,
which was a means for providing participants with a shared mental model (b)
or not (a).
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Efficiency was defined by trajectory length that was covered before reaching
one pickup item.
Comparing individual to collaborative performance in the first experiment,
Keilmann et al. found that individual searchers had shorter trajectory lengths
and were more efficient than collaborative searchers but missed more pickup
items. Also, divergence of performance was greater for more complex environ-
ments. In the second experiment, however, collaborative pairs outperformed
individuals. This leads to the conclusion that a shared mental model is a
prerequisite for collaborative advantage.
Division of labor was measured by the amount of self overlap that subjects
produced with their own trajectories. Less self overlap indicated a more suc-
cessful division of labor. With a shared mental model provided, collaborative
pairs not only produced less self overlap than individuals, but this effect was
even found to be superadditive. That is, summed up performances of both col-
laborative searchers were on average even more successful in division of labor
than the single performance of one individual.
In short, the presented study by Keilmann et al. confirmed existing
evidence of the importance of a shared mental model for collaborative
advantage [CCBS93, MHG+00].
In a series of follow-up studies, it will be explored in this work whether
previous findings can be replicated in a within-environment setting by means
of Virtual Reality (VR), as opposed to the 2D-top-down view on maps used
in Keilmann et al.’s study. Additionally, subjects will be provided with the
freedom of natural locomotion in a large tracking space, instead of moving a
dot via joystick control while themselves remaining stationary. Both of these
aspects require considerable restructuring of the experiment’s functionality.
Therefore, as a start, the current work aimed at implementing all necessary
hardware and software-related changes, and at ensuring their coherent func-
tionality by the conduction of a test study. The test study focuses on the com-
parison of individual with collaborative search without a shared mental model,
which corresponds to the experimental design in Keilmann et al.’s first study.
In this work, a detailed description of the new setup’s implementation will be
presented in chapter 2 and subsequently its validity will be demonstrated by
the experimental findings of the test study. Implications and an outlook on
further investigations will be discussed in chapter 3. To begin with, a brief
motivation for switching from map perspective to within-environment-view
combined with natural locomotion will be introduced.
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1.2 Top-down vs. Within-environment-view
The central difference between the previous and the current experimental setup
is the shift from a top-down perspective on environments represented on 2D-
maps to being fully immersed within the walkable 3D-environment itself. In
the following study, it will be outlined why this step was taken to a within-
environment perspective, which involves enormous efforts on both the practical
and the theoretical side.
There is considerable evidence, that knowledge gained from map search
substantially differs from knowledge gained from navigation through real en-
vironments [MWHR04, MFW+15, MFB13, RMH99]. Thorndyke and Hayes-
Roth [THR82], for instance, revealed that the survey knowledge acquired from
maps supports better judgments of global spatial relations, such as relative
distance between objects. Navigation, to the contrary, was found to promote
the acquisition of procedural route knowledge which stands out with respect
to orienting abilities towards hidden objects.
Maps entail several advantages that alleviate cognitive processing, which
cannot be found in real-environment navigation. The constant orientation
and reference frame of maps makes identification of a searched location quick,
and in contrast to the within-environment perspective, where depth cues might
distort perception, maps display a clear layout. The absence of a distinct frame
of reference during navigation within real environments puts additional strain
on performance in the collaborative case, when searchers have to communicate
their locations and division of labor.
On the other hand, physical walking is found to positively influence task
performance in regard to several aspects, such as spatial updating [KLB+98],
speed [RVB13] and pointing errors [WLH04, WKH01]. A reasonable explana-
tion for this is that path integration is an essential part of navigation. Hav-
ing access to body-based sensory information, i.e. proprioception, was found
to improve the accuracy of cognitive maps [RVB11] and to provide the best
subjective sense of presence within the environment, compared to locomotion
through alternative modalities, like walking or flying virtually over the envi-
ronment [UAW+99]. Indeed, it can be argued that these translational and
rotational transformations add difficulty to the cognitive problem-solving, but
then again, this kind of task is trained extensively in everyday navigation which
may consequently compensate for potential costs.
To sum up, performance in spatial search tasks on maps and within walk-
able environments can vary quite significantly and provoke deviating results.
Conclusions drawn from findings on map search must therefore not be trans-
ferred to behavior in within-environment navigation. Instead, both settings
demand independent investigation.
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1.3 Advantages of VR-usage for Research on
Spatial Search
For the investigation of spatial search with natural locomotion provided, two
alternatives of implementation arise: Studies can either be conducted in real
(or specifically constructed) environments, or in virtual environments. The
usage of VR-environments has become a popular research tool in general for
psychological experiments over the last decades[LBB99]. Until recently, re-
searchers had to trade off ecological validity against experimental control, and
since experimental control is considered as the sine qua non of reputable psy-
chological research, in the majority of cases the latter was favored. Since finally
VR-technology has matured, become affordable and of satisfactory quality, ex-
perimental control can be maintained while keeping ecological validity high.
This entails increased generalizability of experimental findings and the theories
based on them, close to reality. This is valid especially for studies on spatial
navigation, since any number of different environments can easily be created
and still be controlled for, and by means of redirected walking even without
any limitations in size of space [RKW01]. This technique allows changing
the walker’s direction without him or her noticing it. Ruddle et al. [RPJ99]
directly compared navigation through large scale environments while looking
at a desktop screen, with viewing the environments through a head-mounted
display (HMD) and found significant differences in performance. Not only did
HMD users develop a more accurate sense of distance, but their navigation
was also quicker. They benefited from their ability to look around and spent
less time stationary to choose the direction to travel.
Furthermore, the crucial application of knowledge gained from research on
collaborative spatial search lies in training methods for occupational groups
that rely on such cooperation skills. Waller, Hunt and Knapp stressed the effec-
tiveness of training in VR for spatial searchers by stating that “if one is willing
to spend enough time, then training in an immersive VE1 on tasks enquir-
ing route knowledge may surpass map training and be indistinguishable from
training in the real world” ([WHK98], p. 141). For disaster-preparedness, this
means an immense reduction of costs and risks that real-world training – if pos-
sible at all – brings about. Flexibility and stability are also counted among the
benefits of virtual training methods of emergency situations, as they provide
a repeatable platform unlike any alternative solution [AMP+10]. Examples
of such training software have already been implemented [BMMV06, SVLS06]
but surely lack further insights into the cognitive processes of collaborative
spatial search and the features and cues that support their efficiency. Due to
their complexity, virtual environments have to be designed carefully to match
1VE here stands for virtual environment.
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the intended users-characteristics and provide an optimal solution for their
intended application [CS98].
These differences illustrated above emphasize the importance of includ-




The study presented in this thesis adopted structure and task from Keilmann
et al. [KdlRC+17]. Participants were asked to imagine to be fire fighters and
cover virtual environments of varying complexity – either alone or as a pair –
completely and as fast as possible.
Beyond that, the current work differs from Keilmann et al. in two crucial
aspects: the perspective was changed from a top-down view on 2D maps to be-
ing immersed in virtual 3D environments, and position now follows natural lo-
comotion, in contrast to being controlled by joystick previously. Therefore, the
functionality of several features of the experimental setup had to be changed
or implemented from scratch, such as communication between computers as
a consequence of extending the program from one computer controlling both
subjects to one computer each. A schematic overview of the main differences
can be seen in figure 2.1. Further changes will be addressed in the following
chapter.
Analysis focused on the comparison of individual with collaborative per-
formance, in terms of distance traveled and number of missed locations. In
addition, division of labor was looked at. Even though a differentiated analysis
of search strategies was beyond the scope of this thesis work, various strate-
gies will be discussed exemplarily in Chapter 3. A shared mental model was




Twenty volunteers (seven females), i.e. ten dyads, participated in the experi-
ment and were compensated for their time at the rate of 8 Euro per hour. They
9
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(a) Previous experimental setup
(b) Current experimental setup
Figure 2.1: Illustration of the experimental shift from the previous desktop-PC
study by Keilmann et al. [KdlRC+17] (note that two screens and two controllers
were used on one computer) (a) to the current studies in the large tracking hall
used. Now, two backpack computers communicate via a networking system. In
the background, the wall-mounted infrared cameras used for tracking can be
seen (b).
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(a) Equipment (b) Remote control
Figure 2.2: A fully equipped subject wore a trackable HMD connected to a
backpack computer (a) and held a one-button remote control in one hand (b).
ranged in age from 20 to 29 years (mean = 25.4, SD = 2.48). All participants
gave their written informed consent before beginning the study.
2.1.2 Setup
The experiment was carried out in a 12 m × 15 m large, fully position tracked
hall which enabled free walking for users. Each subject wore a MSI VR ONE
7RE-083 backpack computer and an Oculus Rift CV1 HMD connected to it,
including on-ear headphones (see figure 2.2 a), and held a remote control in
one hand (see figure 2.2 b). The subjects’ head positions were tracked using 20
Vicon MX13 optical camera systems based on near infrared reflective markers
that were installed on the subjects’ HMDs. Each camera sensor had a reso-
lution of 1280 × 1024 pixels and the system was run at a frame rate of 180
Hz. Tracking not only enabled updating of the virtual environment viewed by
the participants and the subject’s virtual position but also served as a record-
ing tool of the participants’ positions for later analysis. Networking between
computers allowed shared state representations to provide a coherent flow of
experimental phases for both subjects.
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2.1.3 Stimuli
The experiment was programmed with Unity version 5.50f3. The course of the
experiment was maintained, analogous to Keilmann et al., but the program
structure was fundamentally changed and simplified, in order to provide an
easily alterable basis for future experiments. The 3D models of the virtual en-
vironments were built with SketchUp 2017 on the basis of existing labyrinthine
networks which were inherited from Keilmann et al. These authors constructed
an algorithm beforehand, which randomly computed the networks. This al-
gorithm ensured a homogeneous distribution of intersections, at which two to
five corridors meet in a way that no straight routes across an intersection occur
[KdlRC+17]. Eighteen environments of six complexity levels (5, 8, 11, 14, 17,
or 20 intersections) were generated, but only ten environments of five complex-
ity levels (8 - 20 intersections) were used in the current experiment with an
average corridor length of 2.44 m (see figure 2.3). The 5-intersection environ-
ment was not found to show any effects in the previous study ([KdlRC+17])
and was therefore only used for training in the current experiment. Also, one
of the largest environments had to be excluded due to spatial limitations of the
tracking hall used and hence total extent of environments was reduced to two
per complexity. The original environments used by Keilmann et al. had to be
rescaled for this experiment to fit the size of the tracking hall. As a side-effect
of rescaling, corridors appeared too narrow to walk through naturally and on
account of this, their width had to be broadened retroactively.
Starting positions were set randomly. At the middle of each corridor, as
well as at each intersection, there was an invisible pickup item placed, with a
total amount of pickups varying between 20 and 58 items, depending on the
complexity of the environment. Pickup items played a sound at collection (i.e.
physical movement of either participant over the position of the item for the
first time, but not afterward). Participants only heard a sound when collecting
a pickup item themselves, but not when their partner collected it. In order to
prevent subjects from locating each other’s position within the environment,
background water noise was constantly played over the headphones. In the
virtual environment, the partner participant was represented by a 1.8 m high
capsule.
2.1.4 Design
For the experiment, a 2 × 5 × 2 within-subject-design was utilized with con-
ditions varying in cooperation mode (individual, or collaborative in dyads) and
complexity of the environment (8, 11, 14, 17, or 20 intersections per environ-
ment). One experimental session consisted of ten different environments, since
complexity of the environment was repeated twice. Every ten frames during
a trial, participants’ positions and the number of collected pickup items were
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(a) Small Environment (b) Large Environment
Figure 2.3: Examples of a small environment with 8 intersections (a) and a
large environment with 20 intersections (b).
recorded. For later analysis, the number of missed pickup items, trajectory
lengths, as well as the time passed since start were computed.
2.1.5 Procedure
Participants were tested in pairs of two and conducted two experimental ses-
sions: one collaborative in dyads, and one individual, while the other person
sat waiting in a separate room. Half of the pairs started with the collaborative
part, the other half with the individual part.
Prior to the start of the first session, both participants received written and
oral instructions. They were asked to imagine they were firefighters searching
a floor for victims and their task was to search the whole floor (collabora-
tively or individually) as fast as possible. In order to prevent subjects from
bumping into each other in the collaborative condition, they were asked to
walk at a normal pace and not run; also, progress was constantly monitored
by the experimenter in order to be able to intervene in relevant situations such
as impeding collision. Subsequently, participants were helped into the equip-
ment and a training depending on cooperation mode started. This was done
to ensure that participants were comfortable with the equipment and walking
freely whilst viewing a virtual environment. The training consisted of a 5-,
an 8-, and an 11-intersections environment and could be repeated as often as
wanted by the participant.
One experimental session consisted of ten trials. Trials differed in com-
plexity of environment to search. There were five complexity levels with two
environments each, presented in a randomized order for every session. A trial
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started with an instruction screen, during which participants were allowed to
talk to each other in the collaborative condition. Here, the background water
noise was paused. Participants were not allowed to talk to each other during
the rest of the experiment, in order to control for audible cues to locate each
other’s positions. The talking phase was followed by a phase for finding the
red-dot starting position on a seemingly endless plane (see figure 2.4 a) and
finally the actual task commenced within the environment (see figure 2.4 b).
(a) Finding the starting position
(b) Searching the environment
Figure 2.4: Examples of views when finding the starting position, represented
by a red dot on the ground (a), and during task performance within the envi-
ronment, with the dyad-partner represented by a green capsule (b).
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2.2 Results
Performance measurement data was analyzed with an ANOVA on a linear
mixed effects model with within-participants factors cooperation mode (indi-
vidual/collaborative) and complexity of environment (number of intersections).
For comparison of trajectory lengths and run times of both cooperation modes,
individual performances of both dyad-members were added up. Thus, their
summed up performances were compared with the performances of the indi-
vidual searchers. Added up over all experimental sessions and all participants,
a total of 6.85 man hours has been spent in spatial search covering 20.9 km of
trajectory length.
(a) Run Time (b) Traveled Distance
(c) Missed Locations (d) Efficiency
Figure 2.5: Means and standard errors in terms of time taken to finish (a),
traveled distance (b) number of missed locations (c), and distance to travel until
reaching one pickup item as a measure for efficiency (d) are shown per complexity
level (number of intersections) and compared for individual and collaborative
performances.
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The analysis revealed that complexity of environment had a significant
influence on task performance for all measurements. For less complex en-
vironments, subjects took less time to finish (F (4, 66.2) = 57.5, p < .001;
see figure 2.5 a), traveled shorter distances (F (4, 60.7) = 64.3, p < .001;
see figure 2.5 b), and missed less pickup items (F (4, 63.4) = 28.1, p < .001;
see figure 2.5 c). Cooperation mode had a significant effect on run time (F (1,
9.53) = 15.2, p = 0.003) and trajectory length (F (1, 9.04) = 6.74, p = 0.029).
Here, individual searchers outperformed collaborative searchers in both as-
pects, irrespective of environmental complexity (see figure 2.5 a and b). Com-
parable outcomes for analysis of both factors, run time and trajectory length,
indicate that subjects walked with constant velocity. Collaborative and indi-
vidual searchers showed no difference in number of missed pickup items (see
figure 2.5 c).
Efficiency was analyzed as a function of trajectory length per pickup, i.e.
the average distance a participant had to travel to reach one pickup item.
Significance was found for both main effects cooperation mode (F (1, 9.04)
= 6.35, p = 0.033) and complexity of environment F (4, 250) = 34.7, p < .001).
The effects were modulated by an interaction (F (4, 250) = 3.18, p = 0.014).
There was a clear advantage of individual over collaborative search in terms
of efficiency, whilst decrease of efficiency for more extreme levels of complexity
(very small or very large) was greater for collaborative groups (see figure 2.5).
In order to quantify division of labor, self overlap was calculated as a per-
centage of number of locations that were passed more than once and total
amount of traveled positions. This was measured for every participant in
both, the individual and the collaborative condition, and compared between
(a) Division of Labor
Figure 2.6: Means and standard errors in terms of self overlap as a measure
for division of labor are shown per complexity level and compared between
cooperation modes.
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cooperation modes. Both groups showed less self overlap for more complex
environments (F (4, 79.2) = 7.72, p < .001). Analysis also revealed a su-
peradditive benefit for collaborative searchers (F (1, 19.0) = 56.0, p < .001;
see figure 2.6). Not only did collaborative groups display less self overlap than
individuals, but even the sum of both collaborative searchers’ self overlap was
less than that of one individual searcher. No other main effects or interactions
attained significance.
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Chapter 3
Discussion
Consistent with Keilmann et al.’s first experiment, it was revealed that with-
out providing a shared mental model, individuals search more efficiently than
collaborative groups. The importance of a shared mental model for collabo-
rative advantage over individuals has already been demonstrated in existing
literature [RT+95, CCBS93]. In this study, however, despite the absence of
a common orientation cue, communication between partners was prohibited
during search. Thus, it is conceivable that hindered mutual updating impeded
building up a shared mental model about the status quo of the collaborative
search. According to Mathieu et al., learning about the states of all team mem-
bers indeed yields better, more effective performance [MHG+00]. Hence, lack
of a common frame of reference might have resulted in collaborative searchers
not relying on their partner’s performance. Under the assumption that this
did not affect both collaborators’ motivation to sufficiently fulfill the task, it
possibly led each dyad-member to covering the environment overly rigorous,
in order to play safe and keep misses low. Presumably, this behavior also
serves as an explanation for the shorter distances traveled and overall faster
performance of individual searchers, compared to collaborators.
In addition, for both, individuals and collaborative groups, a general ten-
dency towards higher efficiency was found for search in environments of in-
termediate complexity, relative to search in environments of more extreme
levels of complexity (i.e., the lowest and the highest). This raises the question
whether there exists a level of complexity of the environment at which groups
perform most efficiently. However, slight variation in performance between the
environments can also be an outcome of the design of the environments, which
should be examined more in detail.
The presence of landmarks is known to significantly improve orientation
and therefore overall performance in goal-directed environmental search tasks
[RVMB11, SK07]. Nevertheless, in spite of not providing such a common ori-
entation cue in this study, even less self overlap for collaborators was observed,
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compared to individual searchers. This seems to contradict the longer traveled
routes of collaborator, but there are factors that promote such an observation.
On the one hand, a reasonable explanation for their smaller amount of self
overlap can be that collaborators per person had to cover a smaller area than
one searcher alone in the same environment. Smaller areas are likely easier to
keep an overview of and as a consequence walking the same routes twice can
be avoided more efficiently. On the other hand, a common orientation cue is a
crucial prerequisite for teams to divide labor. So, in this case, the only possible
effective search strategy to agree on is the perimeter strategy. In this strategy,
searchers always stick to the outer wall of the environment and only then ex-
plore its inner parts [Tel92, BHW09]. Since subjects did not know where they
were initially located within the environment, let alone where their partner
was, they could not define regions such as left or right to divide for. The only
determinable parameters, which were clearly distinguishable from any posi-
tion, were the outer wall as opposed to inner parts of the environment. In the
exemplary observation of dyad trajectories in the current experiment, indeed
a clear preference for the perimeter layout was found (see figure 3.1 a). In
cases of no identifiable application of a strategy for division of labor, over-
lap increased remarkably (see figure 3.1 b), but mostly overlap with the other
person’s trajectory and not the own. One potential reason for the advantage
(a) Example of a collaboration with rel-
atively efficient division of labor
(b) Example of a collaboration with rel-
atively inefficient division of labor
Figure 3.1: Examples of two performances in the collaborative condition in a
complex environment. Both dyads performed equally well in terms of number
of missed locations (3), but differed in efficiency of division of labor. Successful
division of labor (a), is opposed to unsuccessful division of labor (b). Triangles
indicate starting positions, dots specify end positions.
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of collaborative groups over individuals concerning self overlap could therefore
also be that if a strategy exists, it favors routes that show little self overlap per
person. If no clear division of labor was identifiable, though, then apparently
dyad-members tended to visit locations that they have not been to before, but
accepted that their partner might have covered the same section already. More
detailed analysis of the search and split strategies used will provide a more dif-
ferentiated overview over the benefits and drawbacks of their application and
reveal indications about their underlying motivation.
All in all, comparable results to Keilmann et al.’s respective the individ-
ual advantage over collaborators in the given conditions were found, which
proof the general functionality of the newly created setup. Whether these out-
comes indicate that similar underlying cognitive processes control both map
and within-environmental search, or if only in the investigated condition of in-
hibiting the construction of a shared mental model for collaborators results in
equivalent behavior in both search spaces, is to be investigated more in depth
in follow-up studies. Previous findings suggest that navigation through real or




The main field of application for findings from research on collaborative en-
vironmental search surely lies in the supply of supportive technologies and
software for fields of work that access this kind of cooperation every day.
These include traffic coordination, such as train and airspace control, as well
as emergency response. Consistent with previous findings, the presented out-
comes revealed that collaborators in fact are willing to cooperate and profit
from their physical and cognitive superiority relative to individuals, but lack
opportunity to do so efficiently, as the development of a common frame of
reference was hindered. Therefore, as a next step, individual search should
be compared to collaborative search while providing a common orientation
cue that collaborators can build their shared mental model on. This will help
specify the nature of virtual cues that are needed to make collaborative search
more efficient. In addition, such an experiment will be analogous to the second
experiment conducted by Keilmann et al., in which the authors provided the
subjects with a common orientation cue by making the whole map visible for
both collaborators. This will complement the experiment presented here and
allow a thorough comparison of search from a top-down view on maps with
search within walkable virtual environments.
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On the basis of the newly formed program, additional features can easily
be implemented. A landmark can either be explicitly displayed in the form
of a prominent object, such as a steeple in the background, that is visible for
all team-members and from any position within the environment. It can also
be implemented implicitly by casting shadows on the environment’s walls by a
virtual sun, that allow drawing conclusions on the relative walking direction.
Alternatively, the presentation of a compass needle or a comparable directional
cue visible in the field of view of each participant would provide a common
sense of direction.
Moreover, to make cooperation easier and permit updating of each oth-
ers’ progress, verbal communication between partners should also be enabled
during search. In order to maintain ignorance about each other’s position, as
it would be the case in most real situations, the presented background noise
should be maintained and only muted during verbal communication via head-
set microphones.
Having said that, information about the partner’s position could also ex-
plicitly be provided, to investigate if it is worth spending effort on developing
software in which the team members’ positions are also visible. In the exper-
imental setup realized in this work, this can be implemented by making the
virtual environment translucent for the already existing capsular representa-
tion of the partner. In real life situations, such as during emergency response,
Augmented Reality equipment can be used accordingly, where team members’
GPS-positions are being tracked and displayed on the rescuers’ visors, for in-
stance.
Technical Improvements
On the technical side of the experiment, a minor side-effect that emerged when
conducting the experiment can be improved. Although participants saw their
partner represented by a life-sized capsule, when heading simultaneously for
the same crossing, time often was too short to react accordingly before nearly
to bump into each other. In these cases, the experimenter who permanently
monitored the whole procedure intervened, and ordered the subjects to stop.
To automatize this process, appropriate mechanisms can be included into the
experiment’s program. An approach for this purpose is to constantly check
the distance between the subjects’ head positions and display a warning when
they reach a certain range. To ensure that this warning only appears in ad-
equate situations of imminent collision, and not when subjects are walking
parallel corridors, for instance, speed of convergence should also be consid-
ered. A warning could either be presented acoustically by a “Stop” command,
or visually by a hint to reorient.
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3.2 Conclusions
In summary, a solid experimental VR-platform was developed enabling close to
reality 3D-based research to gain deeper insights into the underlying cognitive
processes of collaborative spatial search. In a fully position-tracked space,
multiple users can now explore virtual environments by wandering around,
and networking between the backpack-worn computers enables their real-time
tracking and interaction in complex virtual environments. The execution of
a comprehensive multi-user task experiment within this novel setup validated
its proper functionality.
In their preceding series of studies, Keilmann et al. [KdlRC+17] investi-
gated individual and collaborative search from a top-down view on maps. In
contrast, the presented experiment aimed at the investigation of collaborative
and individual search within walkable virtual 3D-environments. Consistent
with Keilmann et al., individual searchers outperformed collaborators respec-
tive efficiency of search, walked shorter routes, and took less time to finish,
than groups. Interestingly collaborative searchers displayed less self overlap,
than individuals. The findings were put into the context of existing literature
and confirmed results from prior research, as well as, suggested directions for
further studies.
Further research, for instance, should extend existing findings that em-
phasize the importance of a shared mental model for collaborative advan-
tage [RT+95, CCBS93] and investigate its role in the specific case of within-
environmental search. The VR-platform developed provides a powerful envi-
ronment for conducting such advanced studies, and via software extentions can
easily be adapted to a broad range of interesting scenarios. Outcomes can help
support professional collaborative spatial search, such as during emergency
response, by providing technology and software tools, as well as optimizing
training methods [BMMV06, SVLS06].
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